
 

5th grade - week of April 6th - 10th  
 
Video 

1.  Log onto mysteryscience.com 
a. Go to 5th grade - Web of Life 
b. https://mysteryscience.com/ecosystems/mystery-0/ecosystem-desi

gn-modeling/242?code=NDIzNDE0NjI&t=student 
c. You need to print off a think- wonder sheet and biosphere bites 

worksheets. 
 

Video Response 
1. Log onto this Google form to discuss your Mystery Science activity. 

  https://bit.ly/2UIOVqD 
 
Article 

2. Read this article - “What is a Biosphere?” on Newsela 
https://newsela.com/read/BHP-U5-2-biosphere/id/3696/?search_id=e87e4
ada-62a8-4f05-a0f7-3b0876b18fc9 
 

Extra Activity  
3.  Create your own biosphere. 

https://www.education.com/download-pdf/science-fair/76036/ 
 

Extra Reading 
4. Read this book on Epic( ask your teacher for the class code). 

a. “Real World Science- Earth’s Biomes” AR test #129149

 by:Katy S. Duffield 
 

https://mysteryscience.com/ecosystems/mystery-0/ecosystem-design-modeling/242?code=NDIzNDE0NjI&t=student
https://mysteryscience.com/ecosystems/mystery-0/ecosystem-design-modeling/242?code=NDIzNDE0NjI&t=student
https://bit.ly/2UIOVqD
https://newsela.com/read/BHP-U5-2-biosphere/id/3696/?search_id=e87e4ada-62a8-4f05-a0f7-3b0876b18fc9
https://newsela.com/read/BHP-U5-2-biosphere/id/3696/?search_id=e87e4ada-62a8-4f05-a0f7-3b0876b18fc9
https://www.education.com/download-pdf/science-fair/76036/


Below you will find this week's Reading Assignments   - If you have any questions please 
feel to ask me - Mr. Spence by email -  cspence@icschool.us   i will answer your 
questions promptly.  Reminder through my email account, I will be holding office hours 
from 1 - 3 p.m. on Monday and Wednesday, but in reality I  will be available anytime you 
need help!  

 

Assignment  1 

Read the article from Read Works and answer the questions provided. The article is entitled 
Squeak the Skater goes Surfing. 

https://www.readworks.org/assignment/6Z3H2X/cf6c997d-9d88-4d3b-bde0-85f76d60d2dd/asse
ssmentarticle?abu=%2Fassignments%23!assignmentTab%3Aa%2FclassCode%3A6Z3H2X#!as
sessmentTab:results/resultsTab:classresults/student:/qset:547/ 

  

Assignment 2 

Read the story “The Boy with the Buttery Arms”  

https://www.readworks.org/article/The-Boy-With-Buttery-Hands/7800f53d-9dec-4c33-b0ab-fc83
834f6d28#!vocabularySection:rummage/questionsetsSection:502/answerKey:true/articleTab:co
ntent/ 

  

Next week I will be attaching the Wonders vocabulary and attach the Flipgrid for it.  That 
would be 5.1. 
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Date: April 6th-10th 
 
Online Video:   Please watch the following Liberty Kids videos on YouTube. 
While you are watching, please answer the questions on page #2 of this 
google doc.  
Please watch this video first: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CNTNueTl904 
And then this video second:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZoCuXJZcsg 
 
Readings:   Please read the following from read works: 
https://www.readworks.org/article/US-Constitution/eee446b2-c96d-4c55-
a0b7-57969b123a2c#!answerKey:false/articleTab:content/contentSection:22
053713-e592-4fee-bf3c-d21f1e0b0e57/questionsetsSection:2454/  
Please ONLY read the US Constitution article.  
https://www.readworks.org/article/American-Government---Preamble-to
-the-United-States-Constitution/04c2c943-4634-49ae-bd73-c7954e4857f1#!qu
estionsetsSection:669/articleTab:content/ 
Please answer the questions to the reading above found in the ‘question set’. 
 
Activity:   Please create an ‘at home’ constitution with your family. 
Remember, a constitution is a set of rules/laws that people will abide by to 
make things better and run smoother. Start with the preamble  
Example: "We the members of house _________, in Order to form a more perfect Union, 
establish _____ , insure _____, provide for ______, promote ______, and secure _____, do 
ordain and establish this Constitution for our Home" 
   
                     Here is an example of a classroom 
Preamble: 
 
Continue to work as a family then to come up with 
written rules and guidelines that will be followed in 
your house. Remember, focus on rules that fit 
your house and schedule! Take a picture of your 
finished product and send it to your teacher!  
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LIBERTY KIDS QUESTIONS: 
Instructions: Please answer the questions as you watch the video.  
 
 1. Why is the court throwing Daniel Shays in jail?   
 
 
 
 2. In what state is the convention (Constitutional Convention) being held?   
 
 
 
3. Who is selected to be the president of  the convention?  
 
 
 4. Madison and Washington are pushing for a  government made up of  _________ 
branches. What are the names of these branches? 
 
 
 5. What symbol was on George Washington's chair?  
  
 
6. Who was sworn in as the first President of the United States?   
 
 
 
7.Complete the quote: "United we stand, ____________________ we fall. 
 
8. What do you think the quote in question 7 means?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Date: April 6th - 10th 
 
Topic 8: Apply Understanding of Multiplication to Multiply Fractions 
 
This Week’s Focus:  

● Multiplying a Fraction by a Whole Number 
● Multiplying Fractions and Whole Numbers 
● Multiplying Two Fractions 

 
Lesson 1: Multiplying Fractions by a Whole Number 
Video: https://youtu.be/HiNrFT280_Y 
Notes: When looking at the problem ⅔ x 6 , remember that multiplication is repeated 
addition and ⅔ x 6 is also represented by ⅔ of 6.   Don’t forget to reduce your 
fraction, if you are able to reduce it. 
Worksheet:  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-3adbytvK0JrV-Q2nmaqnnvfNmekBr_X/view?usp=s
haring 
 
Lesson 2: Multiplying Fractions and Whole Numbers 
Video: https://youtu.be/XaJQse2u5TQ 
Notes: Remember the Commutative Property for this assignment.   
The Commutative Property of Multiplication states that the order of the factors does 
not change the product. So it does not matter the order of the numbers: 
¾ x 7 and 7 x ¾ will have the same answer or product (the answer to a multiplication 
problem). 
Worksheet: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-7yBH4OrOAAER1OupLlp_MC_qUcqOWSz/view?usp
=sharing 
 
Lesson 3: Multiplying Two Fractions 
Video: https://youtu.be/CTKMK1ZGLuk 
Notes: Multiply the numerator first.  Then multiply the denominator.  Check to make sure your 
answer is reasonable. 
Worksheet: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N6VSHvyuApXJDv5q2wSCNA5gz8SQECL7/view?usp=sharing 
 
Math Extras: 
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If you have not joined Khan Academy, I highly suggest it.  This way you can watch videos and 
complete the online practice as you work through the lessons. 
Link: https://www.khanacademy.org/signup 
 
Practice Math using your ExactPath account.  If you access at home, please try to do at least 30 
minutes a week on math. 
Link: https://login.edmentum.com/ 
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1. Follow the directions in the packet to complete this project. Click on this link to 
access the directions: American Revolution Writing Assignment 
 

2. Complete the project by Friday and present it on FlipGrid. The Flip code is 
borland5th. There are directions posted on FlipGrid for your presentation. 
 

3. Complete this worksheet on adjectives to practice your grammar! The answer 
key is included so you can check your work. Click on this link: Alien Adjectives 

https://drive.google.com/a/icschools.us/file/d/1uTqXRm5hNqeJ8uh09-f3nwmr0JWQkuDY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/a/icschools.us/file/d/1AqzWvrfvd0GDg1ewO54wexKlDMqgOKQk/view?usp=drivesdk

